The predominant risk factor of metabolic syndrome is intra-abdominal fat accumulation, which is determined by waist circumference and waist-hip ratio measurements and visceral fat area (VFA) that is measured by computed tomography (CT). There is evidence that waist circumference and waist-hip ratio in the Caucasian population are associated with variations in several genes, including neurexin 3 (NRXN3), transcription factor AP-2b (TFAP2B), methionine sulfoxide reductase A (MSRA), lysophospholipase-like-1 (LYPLAL1), fat mass and obesity associated (FTO) and melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4R) genes. To investigate the relationship between VFA and subcutaneous fat area (SFA) and these genes in the recruited Japanese population, we genotyped 8 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in these 6 genes from 1228 subjects. Multiple regression analysis revealed that gender, age, and rs1558902 and rs1421085 genotypes (additive model) in FTO were significantly associated with body mass index (BMI; P¼0.0039 and 0.0039, respectively), SFA (P¼0.0027 and 0.0023, respectively) and VFA (P¼0.045 and 0.040, respectively). However, SNPs in other genes, namely, NRXN3, TFAP2B, MSRA, LYPLAL1 and MC4R were not significantly associated with BMI, SFA or VFA. Our data suggest that some SNPs, which were identified in genome-wide studies in the Caucasians, also confer susceptibility to fat distribution in the Japanese subjects.
INTRODUCTION
Metabolic syndrome is a common clinical phenotype that is manifested as concurrent metabolic abnormalities, including central obesity, glucose intolerance, dyslipidemia and hypertension. 1 Because several other definitions also exist, 2 the adequacy of this concept remains debatable. Recently, metabolic syndrome has attracted considerable interest because of increasing the number of patients. Although the pathogenesis of metabolic syndrome is not fully understood, the predominant underlying risk factor is considered to be visceral obesity due to an atherogenic diet and physical inactivity, in addition to certain genetic factors. 1, 2 Adipose tissue, especially the visceral fat, secretes various adipocytokines. An increase in the adipose tissue mass leads to an alteration in the plasma adipocytokine level, resulting in dyslipidemia, hypertension and insulin resistance. 3, 4 Intraabdominal fat accumulation (central adiposity) is determined in terms of the waist circumference and waist-hip ratio measurements and visceral fat area (VFA) that is measured by computed tomography (CT). 1, 5, 6 Recently, two genome-wide association studies had been conducted to identify the loci that were linked with waist circumference or waist-hip ratio. 7, 8 In this study, we investigated the association of single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in neurexin 3 (NRXN3), transcription factor AP-2b (TFAP2B), methionine sulfoxide reductase A (MSRA), lysophospholipase-like-1 (LYPLAL1), fat mass and obesity associated (FTO) and melanocortin 4 receptor (MC4R) genes with VFA and subcutaneous fat area (SFA) that were determined by CT.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study subjects
We recruited 1228 Japanese subjects from outpatient clinics after they agreed to undergo CT examinations (supine position) that were performed to determine the VFA and SFA values at the level of the umbilicus (L4-L5). Both VFA and SFA were calculated using the FatScan software program (N2system, Osaka, Japan). 9 The clinical characteristics of the patients are summarized in Table 1 .
All subjects provided their informed written consent, and the protocol was approved by the ethics committee of each institution and by that of RIKEN.
DNA extraction and SNP genotyping
Using Genomix (Talent Srl, Trieste, Italy), genomic DNA was extracted from blood samples collected from each subject. We constructed Invader probes (Third Wave Technologies, Madison, WI, USA) for rs1558902 and rs1421085 in FTO, rs489693 and rs17700144 in MC4R, rs1046997 in NRXN3, rs987237 in TFAP2B, rs782622 (rs545854) in MSRA and rs2605100 in LYPLAL1. The SNPs were genotyped using Invader assays as described previously. 10 The success rate of this assays was 499.0%.
Statistical analysis
Differences in the quantitative clinical data between case and control groups were tested by the Mann-Whitney U-test. Differences in the quantities of clinical data between the different genotypes were assessed by the KruskalWallis test. We coded genotypes as 0, 1 or 2 depending on the number of copies of the risk alleles. Multiple linear regression analysis was performed to test the independent effect of risk alleles on body mass index (BMI), VFA or SFA by considering the effects of other variables (age and gender), which were assumed to be independent of the effect of the SNPs. The significance of the association between an independent variable and dependent variable was determined using a t-test. Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium was assessed using the w 2 -test. 11 RESULTS BMI, VFA and SFA are known to be affected by gender, and an association between rs2605100 in LYPLAL1 and the waist-hip ratio has been reported only in women. 7 Therefore, we first compared the anthropometric parameters (BMI, VFA and SFA) among the different genotypes in the men and women. One SNP-rs10146997 in NRXN3-was found to be monomorphic, as reported in the HapMap database. Two SNPs (rs1558902 and rs1421085) in FTO were significantly associated with BMI in women ( Table 2 ). The association of rs489693 and rs17700144 in MC4R with BMI has been reported in the Caucasian population; 7, 8 however, such association was not observed in our study. The SNPs in TFAP2B, MSRA and LYPLAL1 were not associated with BMI, which is a finding consistent with that of Lindgren et al. 7 No SNPs in the five genes were associated with VFA in either men or women (Table 3) . Although rs489693 was marginally associated with VFA in men, the risk allele was different from that reported in the Caucasian population. 7 Two SNPs (rs1558902 and rs1421085) in FTO were significantly associated with SFA both in men (P¼0.034 and 0.040, respectively) and women (P¼0.010 and 0.0083, respectively) ( Table 4) . SNPs in other genes were not significantly associated with SFA. All SNPs were found to exhibit Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (P40.10).
Next, we attempted to perform multiple linear regression analysis by using BMI, VFA and SFA as the dependent variables, and with age, gender or genotype as an explanatory variable. We transformed genotypes to 0, 1 or 2 depending on the number of copies of the risk alleles. The A-allele of rs1558902 and the C-allele of rs1421085 in FTO were significantly associated with increases in BMI (P¼0.0039 and 0.0039, respectively), VFA (P¼0.045 and 0.040, respectively) and SFA (P¼0.0027 and 0.0023, respectively) even after age and gender were included in the model (Supplementary Tables 1, 2 , and 3). Multiple linear regression analysis showed that the SNPs of other genes were not significantly associated with BMI, VFA and SFA.
We also conducted power analysis of linear regression (additive model) with a significance level of 0.05, considering the effect size of the parameters. For rs1558902, the estimated effect sizes per allele (regression coefficients) for VFA and SFA were 5.8 and 14.4 cm 2 , respectively (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3 ). The power of our statistical test was calculated on the basis of these estimated effect sizes and by performing 10 000 simulations. When the allele frequency was assumed to be 0.2, the power was estimated to be 0.32 for VFA and 0.81 for SFA; however, when the allele frequency was assumed to be 0.1, the respective powers were estimated to be 0.20 and 0.56.
DISCUSSION
The most important risk factor for metabolic syndrome is visceral fat obesity. According to the criteria released by the Japanese Committee for the Diagnostic Criteria of Metabolic Syndrome in April 2005, 5 metabolic syndrome is defined by the presence of two or more abnormalities (dyslipidemia, impaired glucose tolerance or diabetes and hypertension), in addition to visceral fat obesity. The cutoff points for visceral fat obesity (waist circumference, 85 cm in men and 90 cm in women) are based on the cutoff point for VFA (100 cm 2 ) that is determined by CT. 5, 6 Visceral fat mass measurement by CT is more precise than that derived from BMI or waist circumference measurements. Furthermore, for predicting metabolic risk-factor clustering, VFA is superior to waist circumference or BMI. 12 Therefore, we examined the association of VFA and SFA with the SNPs related to waist circumference and waist-hip ratio, and identified in a genomewide study. 7, 8 We found that the SNPs in FTO were significantly associated with BMI, as we have previously reported. 13 We also found that these SNPs were associated with VFA and SFA; however, the association between these SNPs and VFA was marginal because VFA was not significantly different among the genotypes in men. We did not find any association between other SNPs and BMI, VFA or SFA. These findings may be due to the low power of this study. Therefore, further studies with more subjects should be conducted to conclude that SNPs in genes other than FTO are not associated with VFA or SFA. SNPs in FTO were associated with SFA and VFA. Therefore, some of the SNPs, which were identified by genome-wide association studies in the Caucasian population, were also found to confer susceptibility to body fat distribution in the Japanese subjects. On the other hand, rs10146997 in NRXN3 was found to be monomorphic in our subjects, and we could not find associations between SNPs in MC4R, TFAP2B, MSRA or LYPLAL1 and VFA or SFA. Thus, there is a possibility that genetic susceptibility to body fat distribution is likely to differ among various ethnic groups. rs1558902 and rs1421085 in FTO were in linkage disequilibrium with rs9939609, which is associated with obesity and type II diabetes. [14] [15] [16] Concentrations of circulating adipocytokines are affected by the accumulation of adipose tissue, especially visceral adipose tissue. Therefore, rs1558902 and rs1421085 probably affect subcutaneous and visceral fat accumulation, leading to the development of type II diabetes by altered adipocytokine secretion. The precise mechanism of how FTO affects adipose tissue accumulation is not clear yet; however, there is evidence that FTO is involved in the development of obesity. FTO is ubiquitously expressed, and a strong expression is observed in the arcuate, paraventricular, dorsomedial and ventromedial nuclei, which are critical energy-regulation sites. [16] [17] [18] FTO also exists in the nucleus and is reported to be a member of the Fe(II) and 2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxygenase superfamily. 17, 19 FTO-deficient and dominant-negative mutant FTO mice have shown reduced fat mass and increased energy expenditure. 20, 21 These reports indicate that FTO has an important role in energy homeostasis by regulating energy expenditure. Although the effects of the SNPs rs1558902 and rs1421085 on gene expression need to be elucidated, variations in FTO probably affect subcutaneous and visceral fat accumulation.
In summary, we showed that rs1558902 and rs1421085 in FTO may be associated with SFA and VFA in the Japanese population. In our study, rs489693 and rs17700144 in MC4R, rs1046997 in NRXN3, rs987237 in TFAP2B, rs782622 (rs545854) in MSRA and rs2605100 in LYPLAL1 were not associated with SFA or VFA. 
